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"Wakaba-chan, you're making such an unsightly face right now."

"Mmm... but... there's nobody here... but you and me, Hinata... so who cares~..."

e door swung open.

"Wakaba-chan, Hina-chan, about tomorrow--"

It was Yuuna. She took one look at Wakaba and Hinata and froze for just a second before beginning 
to gently close the door.

""Sorry. I'll come back later."

"Wait, Yuuna! It's okay! Now's ne!"

 
Wakaba stopped Yuuna from leaving and brought her inside the room.

"Uugh, I'm so sorry... I let my guard down and let you see an unsightly side of me... I'm a disgrace as a 
warrior..."

"D-d"D-don't worry about it! I never imagined seeing you like that, so I was just a teensy bit surprised, 
that's all. I'm the one who should apologize for barging in like that."

Yuuna comforted the depressed Wakaba.

Hinata smiled at the two of them with a chuckle here and an "oh my" there.

"Personally, I think you're cute with a lax smile like that, Wakaba-chan."

"H-Hinata!!"

Hinata ignored Wakaba's death glare to ask Yuuna a question.

""By the way, did you need something?"

"Oh yeah! Guys, wanna go out tomorrow?"

"Hmm? Well, tomorrow's a break from training, so I don't see why not."

"Count me in as well."

It was summer break, so there were no classes, leaving their daily schedules free outside of training 
and preparing for the next battle.

"Okay, that settles it then!"

AAnd thus, at Yuuna's suggestion, the three of them planned to go out the next day.

"So it's a three-way date, then," Hinata mused.
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Yuuna and Wakaba spoke sheepishly.

"By the way, Yuuna, is there anywhere in particular you'd like to go?"

"Nope, not exactly... I just kinda wanted to walk in town with you two. Am I bothering you?"

Hinata and Wakaba smiled.

"Not at all. I think it's a great idea. We should relax every now and then."

""Yeah. Even if we don't have anywhere to go in particular, we're friends, so we can have fun wherever 
we go."
 

From Marugame Castle, the girls somewhat aimlessly headed toward Marugame Station.

From Oteichinomon Gate, they went through the main street, past the city office, and into the 
shopping district.

e shopping district was busy and bustling. Four years ago, Shikoku's population spiked due to the 
inux of refugees from Honshu and Kyushu. As a result, the areas around the shopping district and 
the station were always crowded.

roughout the shopping district, they saw posters for the "Marugame Basara Matsuri" held at the end 
of August.

"It's already festival time, huh."

"Yes. Looks like it'll be extravagant again this year."

e Marugame Basara Matsuri was the biggest festival held inside the city, rivaling the Marugame 
Castle Matsuri held in May. ere's a reworks display held during the Basara Matsuri, attracting 
many visitors from out of town.

"But... what exactly does the "Basara" part mean? Isn't that a game?"

Yuuna quizzically asked as she looked at the poster.

""Apparently it originates from the Kyogoku clan, the lords of Marugame in the Edo period. e 
ancestor of the Kyogoku clan, Sasaki Doyo, was also known as 'Basara Daimyo'. Basara meaning 
'showy' or 'elegant'."

"Wow, Wakaba-chan, you sure know your stuff~!"

"Well, it's because I've lived here for a long time. It's local history."

Wakaba spoke plainly, without much pride.

'Actually,' Hinata thought to herself, 'most people our age aren't that familiar with local history.'
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As they passed through a general store in the shopping district, some hand fans for sale caught 
Yuuna's eye.

"Ah, handmade hand fans!"

Marugame City was the number one producer of hand fans in Japan, making expertly craed 
handmade hand fans something of a brand there. e three girls bought hand fans and started 
walking in the shopping district again.

"Mmm... walking around like this with hand fans out, it feels like something's missing..."

HHinata furrowed her eyebrows in thought.

Wakaba had a bad feeling about this.

"Oh, right! Hand fans in the summer go hand in hand with yukata. Wakaba-chan, Yuuna-san, let's go 
buy yukata and wear them around!"

"N-no, it's weird to wear a yukata when there isn't even a festival going on, isn't it?"

"Y-yeah, what she said... maybe next time."

Wakaba and Yuuna responded, overwhelmed by Hinata's enthusiasm.

""at's too bad... en when the festival comes, I'll pick the best yukata for both of you. I can't wait."
Hinata rambled expectantly.
 

Aerwards, they walked around the shopping district and ate udon.

ey passed through Marugame Station and headed towards the ocean. e path from the station to 
the was part of a street called Marugame-Kaido which connects Marugame Port to Kagawa's most 
famous shrine, Konpira-gu. Edo period pilgrims would use Marugame-Kaido to visit Konpira-gu.

""Konpira-gu, huh... Now that I think about it, I visited a shrine a lot as a kid."

"You visited regularly? Not too many do."

"Yeah. It wasn't as big as something like Kompira-gu, though."

Yuuna spoke as they walked.

"Now that I think about it, Yuuna-san, we haven't heard much about you from before you came to 
Marugame."

""True. You always prioritize others above yourself, Yuuna. You're such a good listener that you'd rather 
listen to others than talk about yourself. at's a rare trait."

"You're so considerate, Yuuna-san. It's a wonderful quality. at's probably why everyone loves you."
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Yuuna swallowed her words halfway and spoke no more.

e sun had already started to set by the time they had reached the beach. e sky was dyed a madder 
red and the ferries anchored to the port looked somehow sad.

Yuuna looked towards the sun setting over the ocean as she began to speak.

"e truth is, that part of me is nothing praiseworthy at all."

Wakaba and Hinata looked at Yuuna with puzzled looks.

""People tell me I'm considerate all the time, but... there's nothing praiseworthy about it. I just... hate... 
getting into arguments or raising tensions between people... at's why I'm always listening... and 
never talk about myself. But--"

e usually bright girl, the considerate peacemaker and moodmaker among the heroes-- Takashima 
Yuuna turned toward Wakaba and Hinata with her back facing the setting sun. Her facial expression 
looked just a little bit lonely.

""I know it's too late now... but I feel kinda sad... that I never talked about myself with Tama-chan, 
An-chan, or Gun-chan... I really should have..."

"Yuuna..."

"So Wakaba-chan, Hina-chan... I want you to know more. About me."

Wakaba and Hinata gently gazed at Yuuna and nodded.

"Yeah, please tell us more about you. Everything you want to tell us."

"I want to know more about you too, Yuuna-san."

"... "... anks."

Yuuna smiled and spoke somewhat nervously, as if introducing herself for the rst time.

"I, Takashima Yuuna, am a hero. I'm from Nara. My birthday is January 11. Blood type A. My hobby 
is... martial arts, I guess? Oh, and I like eating yummy food too. Before I became a hero... when I was a 
kid, I loved playing outside. I'd also go to shrine near home and help clean as a volunteer, or just play 
inside the grounds. You see, shrine grounds are perfect for playing hide and seek. ere are sooo many 
places to hide. But the shinto priests would get mad at me when I'd go into off-limit areas."

YYuuna endlessly reminisced about herself while Wakaba and Hinata quietly listened.

"So I was really close to the shrine and the shinto priests... and maybe that's why I adapted to the 
whole Taisha thing more naturally than everyone else."

"So, Yuuna-san, you spent your time at the shrine as a kid and you were more rambunctious, huh."

"Rambunctious...? Hmm, maybe a bit."
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Yuuna's body slammed into the ground. e giant band was part of another giant Vertex... a deformed 
Vertex with a swollen abdomen. Yuuna was too preoccupied with the underground Vertex to notice 
the other enemy approaching.

e deformed Vertex red egg-shaped bomb-like objects out of its swollen abdomen. Yuuna was too 
disoriented from the band attack to evade and took a direct hit. Yuuna's body ew through the air like 
leaves in autumn.

"Agh... ugh..."

BBeaten and battered, Yuuna fell prostrate on one fo the Jukai's giant vines.

(Huh... my... body... won't... move...)

Her vision grew dark.

In her narrowing eld of view, she saw three giant Vertexes heading through the air towards the 
Shinju. e burrowing Vertex she failed to defeat, the deformed Vertex with the swollen abdomen, 
and a Vertex surrounded by countless rod-like objects. At this rate, they would reach the Shinju and 
destroy Shikoku.

YYuuna's entire body was enveloped in crippling agony as a result of taking a direct hit from a Vertex 
attack as well as the kickback from using the superhuman power of Shuten-Doji.

(I've had... enough...)

Suddenly, everything seemed ridiculous to her. She felt intense resentment and indignation.

Why must she continue to ght while in such agony?

She resented the adults who tried to make her ght. She resented the Vertexes. She detested the very 
world itself for being broken.

e world was already ending. Was there even any point in protecting to the point of an agonizing 
death?

(I'm such an idiot... Fighting through such pain, such agony... Gun-chan, Tama-chan, An-chan... I 
don't even know what I'm ghting for anymore... being a hero is nothing but pain... and suffering... 
Why...)

Her heart lled with resentment at the incomprehensible, Yuuna lost consciousness.

--What am I ghting for?

""Because I'm a hero of course!! at's enough reason for me!"

Yuuna raised her voice, mustered all the strength in her body, and stood up.

She had only lost consciousness for a eeting moment.
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"I just had... a really bad thought again..."

at was the kickback from using such an overwhelmingly powerful fairy like Shuten-Doji. For just 
a moment, her mind was taken over by dark emotions. Ever since she rst started using Shuten-Doji, 
such negative emotions would linger on.

"Just look at Wakaba-chan... she's trying her hardest..."

SShe could see Wakaba ghting in the distance, surrounded by Stardust and giant Vertexes. ree of 
the giant Vertexes were heading for the Shinju. Wakaba was ghting the remaining three. She was in 
no position to help Yuuna, nor to protect the Shinju.

Only Yuuna could protect the Shinju now.

"Ugh, uuugh...."

Her body was heavy.

Her eyes hazy.

HHer head groggy.

But she was still alive. She could still move.

Shuten-Doji's power was still imbued within Yuuna's body.

In that case, she just had to grit her teeth and keep getting up, no matter how many times she fell.

"I...!"

Yuuna shouted.

"I... Takashima Yuuna, love everyone----!"

HHer parents, who gave birth to her and raised her.

Her old friends, who played with her in kindergarten and elementary school.

e shinto priests, whom she met at the shrine in her childhood.

e citizens of Shikoku.

e staff at udon restaurants.

e shermen of the Seto Inland Sea.

e farmers.

e workers in the shopping district.
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Shiratori Utano and Fujimori Mito of Suwa.

And nally-- Nogi Wakaba, Uesato Hinata, Koori Chikage, Doi Tamako, and Iyojima Anzu.

She had lived only fourteen years of her life, but she had met many people. Even i a ruined world on 
the brink of despair, so many people had lived life to the fullest. Even if every single individual wasn't 
a bastion of virtue, everyone at least tried their hardest.

e strong. e weak. e gentle. e afraid. e brave. e bright. e dark. e intelligent. e 
athletic. e honest. e stubborn. e hotblooded. e coolheaded.

Yuuna acknowledged the efforts of all who tried to live in this era-- and she loved them all.

"So I'll protect this world... to the very endddddd!"

Yuuna kicked off the ground and leapt toward the three giant Vertexes heading towards the Shinju.

ey were already near it.

YYuuna prioritized the one she had failed to defeat the rst time. e enemy detected Yuuna's approach 
and tried to burrow again, but Yuuna's attack was too fast. She concentrated all her remaining strength 
into her st and struck.

"Rohhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhh!!"

With one blow, she smashed into the giant Vertex's body.

And with her remaining momentum, Yuuna closed her distance to the other two.

SShe approached the deformed Vertex with the swollen abdomen and tried to smash her st into it, but 
the third Vertex intercepted it by generating a reective plate from its oating rod. e plate was hard 
enough to stop Yuuna's st which had smashed through the other giant Vertexes.

But Yuuna didn't give up.

"You monsters stole so much from us! at ends today!!"

She kept punching the reective plate.

e hero Takashima Yuuna's tekko were imbued with a spiritual power named "Amano Sakate 
[heaven's reversed hand]". A curse set forth by a land god prince upon his murder by a god of heaven.

e embodiment of his rage. His hatred, resentment, and chagrin for heaven and his desire to destroy.

e land god curse imbued in Yuuna's tekko corroded heaven-associated beings, leading to their 
collapse.

On the day the Vertexes rst invaded, Yuuna was evacuating when she found those tekko in that 
familiar shrine. She has been ghting with those weapons imbued with divine power ever since.
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Yuuna could neither get up, nor even move a single nger.

Her vision went dark.

If she were to close her eyes now, they would probably never open again.

Just then, she felt a warmth envelop her body. It was a strange sensation, as if something were melting 
into her.

(Shinju... sama...? Am I... going inside... the Shinju-sama...?)

BBut strangely enough, she felt no fear.

(Wakaba-chan, Hina-chan... We didn't want to lose another friend... But I'm sorry... it doesn't look like 
I can keep up that promise...)

But she was glad.

Glad that she could protect everyone.

Yuuna smiled in relief as she let her consciousness slip one last time.

 
((Chapter 18 END)


